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ANNUAL STAFF

Editor-in-Chief Thelma Stout
Bu iness Manager Virgil Easton
Hi torian Mae Riley

thletic Editor , Freeman Cooper
Prophetess Edith McElroy
Cia Will , Geneva Kincaid
CIa Poet , Loveta pounds
Calendar SecretarY Cordelia Wooden
...Hap hot Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ralph Rogers
,Jok Editor George Harvey
Mu ic Editor , Dorothy Worrell

dverti ing elicitor Lawrence Allen
artooni t Fay Hutchens
las ification Editor Lucile Alexander

~l.i cellaneou Editor ·············· Winifred Oldham
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FRED GLADDEN

"The light he leaves behind him lies
Upon the paths of men."

uperintendent of chools,
Mathematics.
Central Normal College.
Valparai a University.
Head Department of Mathematics,

cottsbu r g High ch 01.
uperintendent of harlestown

chools five years, 1911-1916.
A istant to tale uperintendent of

ch I, H race EIIi, 1917-1919.
Elecled 10 Membership in Indiana

chool Men' Club, 1921.
Fourth Year at Clayton.

FRED L. PIERPONT

"And slill they gazed, and still the
wonder grew,

That one small head could carryall
he knew."

History, Bible, French and Science.
Charlestown High School.
Clark's School, Louisville.
Evansville College.
Principal Lexington Schools Two

Years.
Second Year at Clayton.

MARY E. RI HE ON

'Failla semper vivatl"-"1\\ay her
fame live for ever t '

Latin and English.
A. B. E:1I1ham allege.
Univers it of '; iscon in.
C lu mbia Univer ity.
I ew a tit! High ch I.
l\1uncie High School.
Fir. t Year at la Ion.
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SCHUYLER ARNOLD

"Who~e life is work; whose language
r if e

With rugged maxims hewn from life."
Manual Training and General Science
Arno High School.
I. S. N. S.
Univers(ty of Wisconsin.
Third Year at Clayton.

E. LOUISE DUNCAN

"A life that moves to gracious ends
Through t I' 00 P s of unrecording

friends. "
English, Domestic Science Gil Is'

Athletics, Dr amatic-. '
Shelbyville High School.
Butler College.
First Year at Clayton.

GLADYS THROCKMORTON MARK H. McCULLOUGH

"And the Lord saw that it was not
good for men to live alone."

Mathematics and Athletic Coach.
Scottsburg High School.
Wabash College A. B.
Butler College Summer School.
Second Year at Clayton.

"The soug that nerves a nation's heart
Is in itself a deed."

Music and Art.
Marion High School.
Marion County ormal School.
Central Normal College,
First Year at Clayton.
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LUCILE ALEXANDER

"They are never alone that are accom-
panied \)y noble thoughts."

Basket Ball (1 and 2), Glee Club
(2, " and 4), Orchestra (3 and 4),
Class Play (" and 4), .Class Treasur-
er ("), taff, las s ification Editor.

OPAL BALDOCK

"Among the many lives that I have
known

None I remember more serene and
sweet."

Monrovia High School (2 and 3).

LAWRENCE ALLEN

"Not what we give, but what we share"
Class Play (3 and 4), Staff, Adver-

tising olicitor (4).

FREEMAN COOPER

"fair play's a jewel."
Basket Ball (3 and 4), Treasurer

(3), Staff, Athletic Editor (4), oc-
cer (4).

EL VI ' BEN ETT

" '0 stor m has ever ruffled the cur-
rent of his life."

Class Play (").

ADELINE CRAVEN

"A girl more pure and faithful
iust

Was 'never born into the earth."
Class Play (4).

and
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VIRGIL EASTON

"Whence is thy learning? Hast thy
toil over books consumed the
midnight oil?"

Secretary (2), Class Play (4), Soc-
cer (4), Staff, Business Manager (4).

GEORGE HARVEY

"In the right place is his heart and
his hand is ready and willing."

Track (1, 2, 3 and 4), President
(1), Yell Leader (2), Class Play (3
and 4), Volley Ball (3), Staff, Joke
Editor (4).

LOWELL FRANKLIN

"The wisest man can ask no more of
Fate,

Than to be simple. modest, manly,
true."

Volley Ball (4), Glee Club (3), Ten-
nis (2), Soccer (3 and 4).

GENEVA KINCAID
"Life hath no dim and lowly spot
That doth in her sunshine share."

Annual Staff (1, 2 and 4), Glee
Club (t and 2), Gym (1 and 3), Class
Play (3 and 4).

CARL MARTIN

GOLDIA HICKMAN

"A deedful life; a silent voice."
Baseball (4), Class Play (4), Glee

Club (2).

"True worth is in doing, not dreaming"
Class President (3 and 4), Vice-

President (2), Booster Staff (3 and 4),
Class Play (3 and 4), Oratorical Con-
test (3).
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EDITH McELROY
WINIFRED OLDHAM

"A maiden, modest and yet self-pos-
ses ed."

Class Play (3 and 4), Staff, Prophet-
ess (4), Glee Club (2).

"Bees will not work except in dark-
ness;

Thoughts will not work except in sl-
. lence."

Oratorical Contest (2 and 3), Glee
Club (2), Librarian (3 and 4), staff,
Miscellaneous Editor (4).

GERALDINE MILES

"The girl with the smile
Is the girl worth while."

Oratorical Contest (2), Class Play
(4), Baseball (4), Orchestra (3 and
4) .

LOVET A POUNDS

"Care is an enemy to life."
Franklin High School (1. and 2),

Glee Club (3 and 4), Orchestra (3),
Class Play (4), Staff, Class Poet (4).

RALPH PATTERSON

"Oh, well for him whose will is
tr ng."

Tra k and Field (2, 3 and 4), Bas-
ket Ball (4), Class Play (4).

RALPH ROGERS

"A nobler man was never known."
Class Play (3 and 4), Staff, Snap-

shot Editor (4), Volley Ball (3).
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MARVEL ROSS ESTILL RUSHTON
"I would rather be small and sure of

of my way,
Than large and cast a shadow."

Basket Ball (1), Glee Club (2)
Baseball (4), Class Play (4), Orator~
ical Con test (4).

"If silence is wisdom, here is wisdom
personified."

Glee Club (2), Baseball (4).

MAE RILEY
"Wearing all that weight of learning

lightly, like a flower." ,
Treasurer (1), Oratorical Contest

(2 and 3), Vice-President (3), Class
Play (3 and 4), Athletics (4), Staff
Historian (4). '

THELMA STOUT
"An ounce of loyalty is worth a pound

of cleverness."
Class Secretary (1), Secretary-

Treasurer (3), Track (3), Oratori-
cal Contest (3), Class Play (3 and
4): As.sociate Editor of Booster (4),
Edltor-ll1~Ch ief of Clay toni an (4).

WOODY SMILEY

"Our great men are dying off. I'm
not feeling well myself."

Soccer (4).

JOHN WINSTED

"Who saw him always wished to know
him more."

Cross Country Run (2), Class Play
(3 and 4), Student Manager (4).
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DOROTHY WORRELL
b calm although the"The depth may e. ,,'

Surface is dancing. d 4)
t (2 3 an ,

Oratorical contJs 4) Vice-President
Class Play (3 a.n Editor (4), Glee
(4), Staff, M~SI~) Baseball (4).
Club (2, 3 an ,
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SE IORS
Labor is Honor

Motto . . . . . . . .Royal ';~~ple and Old Gold
lass Colors. . . . . . . . . . . White Rose and Fern

Class Flower .

-:- .:...- :-

CORDEll A WOODEN
.' t more sunny than her"Her hall' IS no

heart." retary (4), 800st-
Staff, Calendar Sec Club (2 and 4),

er Staff (4), Gle'=rrack (3), Orator-
Basket Ball (3), d 4) Class Play
ical Contest (2,3 tan (4).
(3 and 4), Secre ary
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CIJASS CHRONICLE

Chapter 1
t f th High School of Clayton,

Now the history of the ~las~ of three-and-twen y, a e
County of Hendricks, is in this ~lse. nineteenth year of our Lord, in the

Tn the beginning, in t~e n~n~teen l~~dr~o~~ there entered into this La~d of
ninth month and on t~e elght ay a e S~me came up from the Elghth
Learning, thirty and rune seekers of knowl~~~e~toring their minds with wisdom; some
Grade where they had been for man; mo~ came from farms where they had
were green and ~resh from a far:-o coun t~~ ~~W:of instruction. .'
been tillers of sOlI, and some w~~e fro~ ~ d this land that they were recelVed wlth

And it came to pas.s .,,:hen ey en ere h'~ decreed should lead them up the
wild welcomings and reJOlCmgs by those, w a 1 was k
stairway and receive this hnedwbankd of tkn~~~e~~esss~~ ¥~~ee and Twenty, so he spake

And a Mr. Gladden a spa e un a -
unto the new band, saying: .' 1 ss."

"Go ye and gat~er in dall YOUI'd~~:yS~~rfed ~~~~~~~~Z~hl;~~a:s co~ Four and Twen-
As he pake so it was one an

ty. . f th M Jones the basket ball coach; and
Also an advisor was put m charge a em, r. ,

thi cla began to call themselve~ ~he class of Three ili~~r:c~~~tr;om others."

A~~ i~h~~~:~~s~a~sg~~~~ ~~~yc~~e~~~\~~~es~ves a floW~J oflJreat beauty, the

whit rose: for their outstthanfirg C01~~\~~t~~I:ii:I~~ec:~~f~llY~~he~e must be labor,
Now they concluded a a go . I' " . Honor"

a with one consent did adopt as theldr mtotto: Ldabo:~s in wisd'om with Latin and Al-
As the year went on, they waxe s rang an gr

g br~oward the end of the year the class did have its. pictures taken, and it was pub-
Ii hed in a zr at book, the first of its kind, the Clay taman. d;- t their

h mI~ ~~/:P~=~:~o~~a~n~o~~e~~e ~:m~~~~ ~~~~;~i~~~sSs~~~e~O~nnge~~r;art~ng.
Chapter 2

t' th f I' Lord in the ninth month
Then in the nineteen hundred and ttwhenthl~ yea\ a~do~f Imo~ledge seekers did as-

and on th thirt enth day of the man, lS same a .
embl once more in the grand assembly. . f the

And wh n the roll was called it was di~coyered that only elg~t a~~ twenty 0

riginal band harl returned to continue thelr JourneY
h thrd°':1~h.thl\~~rit~ries' and the

Al 0 a new band of youths did come up from tea JOlmng b d' th dd' ·t f th' romo-l-ion remem ere e ays
la. f Thr e and Twenty in the new 19n1 y 0 ell' Pd "t' them so they joined

of th i1' own gre nness, and as th upper classmen had one un 0 ,
with th other and did receive this new band of knowledge seekers.

nd a Mr. Gladden had spake unto the class of Three and Twenty, so spake he

unto the n w band, aying: . . t 1 "
, TO ye and gather in all your cIa smat es and orgamze m 0 a c as~. F d Twen-
A h pake, 0 it was done and they called themselves the class 0 our an

th cla of Three and Twenty did again organize. and chose t~ose whic~
\\' l' Ail

o
be their 1 aders thi y ar; al 0 a new advisor was glven them, a lund and gen

tl woman, Mi s Bucknell. h' th
w it happened that a thi class did journey through the la~, t ~~ ye~~OUg~

l' omp 11d to fight many battle wilh the common foe, Caesar, w om ey
to b tr ating th m very heartle ly. . . ·t

ow along with their hard hips the clas wished to have some fun, so dld mVl e
1'8 from thi b loved Land of Learnin g to join them, and they haldta f:rt~. f
Th l' wa mu h fun and hilarity at th is party and all felt gratefu 0 e c ass a

Thr and Tw nty for having it. 0 t . 1 C t twasw it am to pa toward the nd of this year that an ra onca on es
11 d in ih \0 1 building in <which not only members of this class entered but also

ly.
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several others from the land. And the res ult of this contest was that the honors of
two firsts and one second was awarded to t his class.

Then those winners took part in the county contest which was held at Danville,
near the coast of White Lick, and the honor s of one second and two firsts were award-
ed to those from the Clayton band.

Now, behold! They soon must again depart from the land, Mr. Gladden saying
unto them:

"From the Land of Learning ye are gone away. Return ye unto me again in a
year, and seek more knowledge."

Chapter 3

When they did return in the nineteen hundred and twenty-first year, on the twelfth
day of the ninth month, it so happened that a man of much skill in Mathematics and
in coaching basket ball, Mr. McCullough, was put in charge of this class of Twenty and
Three, and he did help them select their new leaders to go through this part of their
journey successfully.

Soon after thev organized they did ha ve a desire to become acquainted with th ~
new faces of the land.

So a party was held by this class on a bout the thirtieth day of tenth month, at
the school building, to which a great crowd did come, dressed in all sorts of costumes
and they called it a hallowe'en party becau se it was held on hallowe'en.

And this year of learning sped on and toward the end of the year a great cry went
from the throats of the class:

"La! If we are to entertain the graduates of the class of Two and Twenty, it ap-
peareth that there is need of many dollars by which to meet our expenses."

And thinking these things, they made ready to enlarge their treasury.
So this class did aspire to dramatic honors and did prepare to present to the peo-

ple, well worthy of mention. "Safety Firs t," wherein each was to act what he was not.
This play was presented to the people on the eleventh day of the second month in
Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Two and the multitude cried: "How great and wonderful
this thing which ye have done," and the heads of the class did become swelled be-
cause of the praise they received.

Also it came to pass that an Oratorical Contest was again held and all the first
place honors did go to this class; then when they did go to the county contest they
did receive many honors-one first, two seconds and one third.

Now it also happened at the end of this year, that this class did again show
their great dramatic talent at the Class Night exercises, where they played "The Pass-
ing of the Seniors."

Then they make ready for an entertainment and feast and sent messages to those
who were to soon depart from this land, saying:

"Come, ye of the class of Two and Twenty, who are to depart forever from this
land and make merry with us."

As they were bidden, so thev did come and to.Q'cther they all enjoyed the enter-
tainment and feast, the class of Two and Twentv telling of the good fortune come to
them in return for their lon.g' and patient laboring.

Also the instructors in thi land did speak many words of encouragement and
cheer to the hearts of that class.

Again the class of Three and Twenty made preparations. this time for the Com-
mencement and Baccalaureate Sermon for the graduating class, whose places in one
more year, they would fill.

Chapter 4

Behold! When the class of Three an d Twentv did return to thf' land for the fin-
al year of their journey only one score and six did respond to the call; the others had
gone to another land or did make some excuse.

The first said: "I am in poor health. Therefore J can't graduate."
The second said: "I must needs toil at home. Therefore I can not graduate."
Another sairl: "I am dull and can not 1carn. Therefore I can not graduate."
Still another said: "I am to be married. Therefore I can not graduate."
Despite the fact that some had dropped out. the remaining score and six did again

organize and Mr. Pierpont, a man of much skill, especially in Science, History and
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Bible, was cho en to be their advisor and was to lead them successfully to the glory
of graduation.

Tim~ sped on and oon a night was appointed and this class had great fun at a
roast of wieners, out in a widespread field, especially in eating the pickles and wieners
and on the hay wagon.

Now as their pride grew to a great bigness within them, the class beg~u: to wish
for emblems befitting their station and many messages were sent to the cities round
about for examples of their fine jewelry; and at last with much considering and re-consid-
ering, the class professed itself to be satisfied with its choice and rings and pins were
purchased, with which they rested well content.

Then, as in the third year of their journey, to enlarge their treasury, they
again a nired to dramatic honors and presented to the people a play-this time "The
Old Fashion d Mother;" then later, "Prof essor Pepp," and for their great success
they received much praise from the people roundabout; also there was much honor
bestowed upon Mr. Pierpont, as director.

It also happened that the members of the class began to write down their great-
est and noblest thoughts and deeds to be put in the 1923 Clayton ian, by which they
would be r membered.

Now their instructor spake very grave ly to them, saying: "Let your essays be of
ilk;" 0 to do thi , they began early to write their essays and many pictures were

taken to be put in this book.
Also it came to pass that the Four and Twenty, which has been mentioned be-

fore in this writing, invited this class to a reception in the fourth month, on the twen-
ty-eighth day, and all had a great joy.

Aloon the next evening, on the twenty-ninth day of this same month, this class
w .nt to the church and a very consoling and encouraging sermon was delivered unto
th member.

Th n on the next night, the thirteenth day of this month, the Commencement
xerci es were performed for the twenty-six, who had approahced the gate of gradua-

tion, which were these:
Lucile, daughter of the House of Alexander, who always sits at the head of our

cIa
Lawrence, son of the House of Allen, whose father is a storekeeper.
Opal, daughter of the House of Baldock, who is loved by all.
Elvin, on of the House of Bennett, whom everyone knows as "Beans."
Adeline, youngest daughter of the Craven House.
Virgil, surname, Ea ton, who is our Arithmetic star.
Low 11, on of the House of Franklin. who is known by his quietude.
G ovce, only son of the 3rd House of Harvey, known by his genius of athletics.
Coldia whose maiden name is Hickman.
Gel" ' a, of the Kincaid House, who can't sit still.

Rod, urname Martin, whom the class of Three and Twenty did choose for pres-
id nt the la t two years.

Edith, of the House of McElroy's.
T raldine, of the House of Miles, always talking about boys.

, inifred, of the Oldham Hous e, poss essed of much musical talent.
Ralph. of the Hou e of Patterson' , who has suffered the ill fate of basket ball

by 10 ing hi teeth.
Lov ta, of the Pound House, is always entertaining the class.

a . of the Riley House, who e father is an Agarian.
Ral h. of the Roger Hou e. kind to all.
Marv 1 and E till, of the. House of Ro s and Rushton, respectively, were devot-

d churn .\~oodv, f the Hou e of miley, whose surname is suitable to his disposition.
Th Ima : maiden name tout. Known by the nick name "Dutch."
J hn. of th Hou e of Win ted, known bv his g-oodgrades.

ordelia of the Hou e of , ooden, is far from being what her name implies.
orothy of the \ orrell Hou e, known by her voice like unto a lark.
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So it has come ~o pass that of. the nine and thirty that entered this land in nine-

teen hundred and m~eteen, only SIXand twenty will depart, for verily, verily, I say
unto you that broad IS the gate and wide is the way that leadeth to the lands they
know not of, to do, they know not what.
not."But "let us not be weary in well doing, for in due season we shall reap if we faint

A~d no,:" may the blessings that ever attend the noble and good and true, follow
and abide WIth us, each and all, now and forevermore. Amen.

LECTURE COURSE

The Lecture Course was given under the auspices of
the Senior Class.

The first number of the Lyceum Course was given by
the DeWillo Concert Company at the High School Auditor-
ium the evening of October 15. This number was kindly
received and appreciated by the audience.

The second number was presented on the evening of
November 6 by the Colonial Trio.

The third number of the Lecture Course was given
Thursday night, January 11, by the Swanee River Jubilee
Quartette. This number consisted of Southern melodies
folk and jubilee songs. '

The last number was presented Monday evening, Feb-
ruary 12, by G. E. Weaver, cartoonist, and was thoroughly
enj oyed by the audience.

The talent was furnished by the Dennis Lyceum Bu-
reau.
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FROM THE WITCH'S KETTLE

.: ~u;i~~:1h;~~ri:;'~;p~~~~~~~~;~n"~fh;ni~;~~~t;h~~U';,Yb~:i~e~erl~~l;:~;i' i~
:::e~~i~~r~~u;hi'oC:eti~~nI~\".~~e~Of~~C~S~~\kt~~r~J;;:~~::~~~:~nI;'w~:a~~~tacl~v~~:
thirty o'clock on the night mentioned. .' 11

The atmosphere had a very wierd, spooky and mysterious feehng WhICh was we

uited for my mood. . . thiI was disgusted with everything in general and was. wishing for some mg un-
1 then-something that one reads about in stones.

USU\ h~d ~~Psooner expressed this desire when a dark cloud passed over the moon, en-
veloping the earth in darkness. I began to feel creepy and afraid. .

Then a streak of lightning flashed, followed by the loudest and most ternble clap
of thunder that any mortal ever heard. It frightened me so that I started to run as
fast as my poor trembling legs could carry me. . .

I ran it seemed to me for many miles and then another one of th?se ternble hght
nin fla hes This reveal~d to me my surroundings and instead of being near the clu
ho; e, a I thot, it seemed to me I was in the heart of the black forest m Germany.

Everything was so quiet and dark and mysterious. Oh l Horrors. An~ther ter-
rific clap of thunder, followed by keen flashes of light!1ing. As s00!1 as the noise of ~he
thunder died away I seemed to hear someone mumblmg. I thot It was only my im-
a ination, and in order to encourage myself, I gave a short, nervo.us laugh. ~mme~
drat ly the mumbling voice on my left ceased and then a sharp crackmg VOIce shrieked i
"Ha Ha 1 You are trespas ing on my Ian d. Ah! Ha!" "Come here, young man.
will tell you all you want to know." My knees were tr~mbli!1g so much that I coul?n't
run so I stumbled toward the voice. Another flash of hghtmng revealed to me a ht~le
old woman about three feet tall. She was dressed all in black. Her face was all wnt:-
kled and drawn and she had a pair of yellow spectacles over her nose and fiery red hall'
which wa covered mostly by a large, green pointed cap like witches wear. She was

tir ring omething in a large iron pot. She bade me be seated. I meekly obeyed. Then
sh asked me what I wanted to know more than anything else. J .was very nervous
and tired and could not think. I wanted to know more than a!1ythmg how I was to
g t back to the club, but being afraid to ask her that for fear It would make her an-
gry I a ked her the first thing that came in my mind. I had seen an old classmate
of min the day before and we had discussed the faculty and class of '23 of dear old

. H. . This being fre h in my mind I asked her where they were and what they

wel' doing. .It wa at this time that my hair began to turn white, although I had no lookmg
gla to and it was too dark to have seen myself if I had have had one. I felt my
hair b ginning to tand on end and my scal p had a queer feeling as if ~ome of it was
bing taken away. The old Hag had lighted a fire. How she accomphshed that fact
I m ur I don't know for by this time it was pouring down rain, but light that fire she
did and th r he began to chant a most horrible song of blood and bones and .ghosts.
I at quit till and tried to keep my teeth from chattering, but every time she chanted
th word "bone " my teeth would strike together and sound for the world like bones

rattling.A oon a the kettle wa hot she began chanting another chant about "Hocus Po-
cu! Hocu Pocu! Come spirits. Come." Inveriably I believe my spirit departed
from me then and there. She reached her arm into that steaming hot kettle and
brought out in her hand a miniature building that somehow looked familiar to me.
Th n he aid in her cracking voice, "You l' friend. Mae RileY, is imprisoned in this
building. He! Hee. Hee. Be a good po sition for a .Q'irl like Mae teaching school.
H . He! Hee' I almo t creamed aloud at those horrible Hee! Hee! Hee's. But I
now r cogniz d the building as being the chapel at C. N. C. and surmised from the old
Hag' p ches that Mae was teaching there. It was the same with the rest of the
la. he ended with tho e terrible Hee! Hee! Hee's! I can laugh at them now, but

oh. m oul, not then.I will finish briefly the re t of her description of the class and faculty of '23, al-
though it i very intere~tmg and really true for the old Hag was a woman who had
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escaped .from the "Cartersburg Insane Asyl urn" and had had a mania for keeping in
touch WIth the ye?ple she had seen when younger: You remember we visited this asy-
lum as a cl~ss m 23 and she remembered all of us and knew just what we were doing.
Well, here IS the rest of her information:

Gera Miles is a teacher also, but she teaches Geometry. She was always so fond
of Geometry in High School.

J?orothy Worrell is a second Calli-Cur ci in voice, of course-not in the getting
married part.

Ralph Patterson is a movie director. He got his idea from the "Cozy Theatre" in
Hazelwood.

Virgil Easton and .Elvin. Bennett run a garage in Mooresville. They fix all cars whose
owners are good looking girls, free of charge. Business is therefore pressing but
not very profitable. '

?Ralrh Rogers took ~he comical part. in one of Griffith's famous plays. Isn't that
fine. III bet those Semors would certain ly be proud of him if all of them knew it.
The~ also would be proud of George Harvey a graduate of West Point and one of the
leading generals and instructors there. Freeman Cooper, too, who is captain and back
guard of the 1. U. basket ball team.

What has ~ecory,te of those girls who were so quiet?
Wh,Y, Coldia HIckman and Marvel Ross are running a milliner shop in London

and claim to have the styles straight from Paris.
And Adeline Craven has gone to live with the "Brown" of which she was so

fond.~he is axceedingly ha~py preparing meals for Ted.
LUCIle Alexander IS a private secretary to Woody Smiley Woody is doing Near

East Relief work. .
Jack Allen and John Winsted are lawyers. They started in partnership, but two

great men cannot agree, so they parted and each went his separate way.
Estill is a rancher's wife and she looks as sweet and cute as she did in the days

of C. H. S. when she rode her (Caesar's) pony.
Loveta Pounds died in 1925. Her heart was lacerated to the very core. No one

knows ~he beloved one as Veeder died without revealing her secret to the tongues
of gOSSIpS.

Winifred, after graduating, went to the Metropolitan School of Music, but decided
not to teach as Leonard made enough to support the family. '

Lowell Franklin went to college. When he finished he taught in Cartersburg High
School. .

Edith McElroy is ~ famous Salvation Army worker. You can see her name in al-
most any paper. She IS very much loved by all her protegees.

Gen~va went ":'es.t out among the "Hills." She is teaching the Indian's in their
reservatIOns. A mlsSlOnary. She teaches them mostly from the bId Testament
The book of Ezra. Wonder why? .

.Opal Baldock went on through college and then she went to France 'to finish her ed-
l~cat.l?n. She then became a private tutor to some descendants of old Historic Royal
famIlIes.

Co~delia Wooden went to school at Columbia University and taught two years
but owmg to her health she went West. '
. Carl Martin, after working in dramatics awhile, decided to use his melodious voice
m grand opera.

Thelma Stout went to a training school for nurses and is seeing actual service in
the Robert E. Long Hospital in Indianapolis. Hee! Hee! Hee! That is all of your class-
mates, but, He~! Hee! Hee! I must tell you of the teachers. Hee! Hee! Hee!

. Those .ternble. Hee! Hee! Hee's again. I could not stand it much longer. My
bram was m a WhIrl, my feet were still 1'0oted to the ground' my hair was '-standing
on end. Every fibre of my poor termbling nervous body was on' edge. I was once more
brought bac~ to my horrible surroundings by a scream from the old woman for me
to pay attentlOn or she would scalp me. I was so terribly frightened I did so.

~ee! Hee! H~e! Those teachers! Hee! Hee! Hee! Monsieur Pierpont is in Paris
teachmg the EnglIsh language. M. PIerpont also figures in Paris society. All the
French MIles. congregate around him when he is at the piano.
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Mr. Gladden went to Tech at Indianapolis and is now teaching there. . .
Mrs. Richeson is still in Clayton. Clayton High School could not possibly do with-

out her and Mr. Arnold.
Mr. McCullough went to Virginia. He did not like it t?ere so he went to Texas

and discovered an oil well on his small farm and now hves.m ease and l.uxury.
Miss Duncan went back to Indianapolis, but the people in Clay.ton still h~ar from

her and about her as there is one person who is always ready to sing her p~a~ses.
Hee! Hee! Hee! One! Two! Three! You may now depart from me, Spiri ts.
What a relief to me. I began to gain a little bit of my common sense and self-

reliance.
The witch who had been continually stirring in the kettle, now stopped and said

in her wheezing, cackling voice:
"You are satisfied, are you not?"
"I, my soul. Yes I only want one more thing," I answered.
"Speak!" she said, appearing to be very angry. . . I"
"Show me the way to the club house. I must have confused my directions l .
She again called the spirits; talked of bones and every ot~er thing she could th~nk

of to frighten me nearly to death. But finally I was conscious of a change t~klng
place and looked about and to my surprise and great relief the witch had vamshed.

CLASS WILL

Ladies and Gentlemen, Board of Education, Superintendent, Teachers and Friends:-
Upon behalf of my client, the class of 1923, of Clayton High School, o~ the city

of Clayton, State of Indiana, U. S. A., I have called you together upon. this solemn
and eriou occasion to listen to her last will and testament, and to receive from her
dying hands the fe':' gifts she has to bestow in her last moments. Cutting so rapid-
ly 100 e from life, and finding so many things of such gigantic proportions to be attend-
ed to before the end should come upon her, realizing at the same time that she had
no longer any time left to spend in cultivation of her own virtues, she did collectively
and individually deem it best to distribute these virtues with her own hands to tho.se
friends to whose needs they seen best fitted. As a result of this announcement a WIld
cene took place amid t most frantic pleading,' and scrambling among her friends for

thi or that 0 long coveted glory; but sh e has tried to be iust, as well as generous
and impartial, and distribute wisely unto those who will make the best use of such
gift a he ha in her power to bestow, the talents that have served her so faith-
fully the e four years. These are her decisions, as at last definitely arrived at through
v ry d liberate consideration. Owing to the flighty condition of her brain, and the ~n-
u ual di turbance in its gray matter, she begs me state for her that she may quite
po iblv have been mistaken in her invent orv ; but such things as she thinks she has,
he h reby gives into your pos ession, pray ing that you will accept them as a sacred

tru t from one who has gone before.
Li ten, then, one and all, while I read the. document as duly drawn up and sworn

to:
We th CIa s of 1923, in twenty-six individual and distinct parts. being about to

pa out of thi phere of education, in full possession of crammed mind, well-trained
memory and almost super-human understanding, do make and publish this, our last
will and te tament, hereby revoking and making void all former wills or promises by
u at anv time heretofore made, or maybe carelessly spoken, one to the other, as a
thoughtle s wish of an idle hour.

to uch a state a it has pleased the Fates and our strong hands and brains
to win for u , we dispose of the same as follows:

It m 1. We give and bequeath to the dear faculty who have been our instruc-
tor in all the wi dom of the ages, a sweet and unbroke~ succession of restful nights
and p aceful dreams. No longer need they lie awake through the long watches of the
night to \VOlT. over the uncertainty of whether this one is doing her night work, or
that one will have her mathematics in the morning class. It has been a hard strain
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on them, for Seniors are said to be at all t.imes and under am conditions difficult to
manage. But they have all done their du ty, and verily now shall they have their well-
earned reward.

Item II. We give and bequeath to our beloved superintendent, Prof. Fred Gladden,
our sincere affection, our deepest reverence, our heartiest gratitude and the whole un-
limited wealth of our eternal memory. In an attempt partial payment for all that he
has done for us during four long years at Clayton High School, we make over to him,
hore and now, a heavy mortgage on our future in the Great Unknown beyond. It shall
be his to watch every step of our upward and onward flitting-to note each trial, each
attempt, each victory, each success. and honor that we may achieve in the area of the
world-and to accept for himself, as interest on our deathless debt, every ounce of
praise, knowing that it is all due to his faithful instructions.

Item ITI. Again we give and bequeath to our beloved faculty all the amazing know-
ledge and startling information that we have furnished them from time to time in our
various examination papers. If they see fi t, they are hereby authorized to give out
such of this information to the world as they may feel the world is ready to receive.
We trust they will also feel at perfect liberty to make use of all such bits of wisdom
and enlightenment for the education of the classes to come after us. This, of course,
is left entirely to their personal discretion.

Item IV. We do declare the class of 1924 the real and right successors of the
following:

1st. Our seats in the class room and assembly. May the endeavor to fill them as
advantageously, as promptly and as faithfully as we have done.

2nd. Our Senior dignity. May they uphold it forever, with all seriousness and
gravity, endeavoring to realize its vast importance.

3rd. Any stubs of pencils. erasers, or scraps of 'paper that we may inadvert-
ently leave behind us in the excitement and haste of gathering our cherished treas-
ures for the last time. May they feel free to make use of them and feel, perhaps,
that they may, in SOme mystic way, impart some of our great knowledge to them.

4th. Last COmes the one thing hard f or us to part with. To our successors we
must leave OUr places in the hearts and th oughts of our Principal and teachers. They
will love them even as they have loved us; they will show them all the same tender
kindness and attention that they have bestowed upon us; they will feel the same in-
terest in their attempts and successes: the same sorrow when they fail. We trust
that the Class of 1924 will appreeiate all this as deeply as we have done, that it may
be their most precious possessions, as it h as been ours, and the one we are most
loathe to hand over to them.

Besides these enforced .goifts, we leave not of necessity, but our .own free will-our
blessing. tender memories of our pleasant associations together, and our forgiveness for
anvthing that we may not have exactly appreciated in demonstrations of the past, and
a pledge of friendship from hence forth and forever.

Item V. The following may seem but trifling- bequests, but we hope that they may
be accepted, not as worthless things, lavishly thrown away because we could no long-
er keep them, but as valuable assets to those who may receive them.

1st. To Gayle Michael, Loveta Pound's gift of gab. All her extra clothing to
Amy Burns.

2nd. To anybody who needs it, George Harvey's bluff. Apply early and avoid. the
rush.

3rd. To Howard Callahan, Freeman Cooper's ability of speech making; to his mas-
cot, Horaee Anderson, his position as back guard.

4th. To Paul Pickens, the musical gifts of Winifred Oldham. "Music hath
charms to soothe the savage beast."

5th. To Louise Edmonson, Geraldine Miles' ancestors. She feels she will not need
them anymore. She can face the world behind her own coat of paint.

6th. To Gail Stout, Dorothy Worrell's reputation (don't get excited; we mean as
a singer) ; her bow legs to Mr. Arnold.

..
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7th. To Kenneth Hornaday, Carl Martin's ability as an elocutionist; his musical

laugh to Mary Burkes.
Bth. To Myrth Shield , Lawrence Allen's hustle; his ability to get a date, he

av • to "Red" Underwood, a deserving Freshie.
9th. Mable Oxley, Opal Baldock's shyness; to Dessie McDade several hints.
10th. To Mildred Fogle, Elvin Bennett's class ring; to Omar Rybolt his Hookey-

His fever.11th. To Joe Jones, Virgil Easton's stubborness; to Howard Callahan his extra
h ight. Now, Howard, we intend to have some real games next year.

12th. To Mildred Hubbard, Adeline Craven's "Teddy", thus Midge may always

have a cooper.
13th. To Naomi Stephenson, Thelma Stout's hair dress; to Glen Warmoth her

grac fulness and courtesy.
14th. To Helen hort, Edith McElroy's surplus avordupois; to Walter Edmonson

h r witty saying .
15th. To Geneva Hazelwood, Lucile Alexander's position of pianist, on conditions

she play no jazz.
16th. To Mr. McCullough, E till Rush ton's pigeon toe walk.
17th. To the truant officer, Woody Smiley's kindest regards ..
1 tho To Ivan tephenson, Goldia Hickman's cheerfulness.
19th. To Lucile Cook, Geneva: Kincaid's true love for the "flills."
20th. To Mr. Pierpont, Lowell Franklin's bell bottom trousers.
...1 t. To Gl nn Tudor, Cordelia Wooden's noted "blondy features ;"to Louise Ed-

mon. on h r great amount of sarcasm.
22nd. To Hortense Cooper, Ralph Roger's best wishes; to Otis Thompson his fame

a a omedian.
2 rd. To Mildred Fogle, Ralph Patterson's love; to Marion Smoots his charming

p r onality.
'" tho To ornelia Edmonson, John Winsted's reputation; to Harlin Hudson his

lov for Lady Duncan.
25th. To B rnic Blunk, Marvel Ross's unusual ability to keep silent.

6th. To Ru 11 Franklin, Mae Riley's ideas on some subjects; her pleasing man-

n rs t Paul" ood.
7th. To the High School, Miss Duncan's "Little Doc."

Th r t and residu of our property, whatsoever and wheresoever, of what nature,
kind and quality it may be, and not hereinbefore disposed of, we give and bequeath
lo our b 1 v d Principal, Mr. Pierpont, for his use and benefit absolutely, and to be
disposed of for th good of the coming cla ses as he may see fit.

IY do her b con titute and appoint the following people executors of this Will:

Fred Gladden,
Fred Pierpont,
Mark McCullough.
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"SENIOR JINGLES"

This Senior Class has lots of joys
An.d also lots of girls and boys. '
ThIS poem tries to make you see
The qualities of the Class of '23.

Carl is our president.
This year and last year too.

He never tires in his efforts'
Of trying to put things thru.

Dorothy is our song-bird'
In music she is fine. '

When is comes to getting "first,"
She always heads the line.

Ralph Rogers, known as "Jimmy,"
Is one we could not do without

He playe~ i~ "The Ol~ Fashioned M~ther,"
And m Safety Flrs~" opposite "Dutch" Stout.

Lucile, one of our number
,We most highly prais~.

She s the best in the class
And the rest follow in her ways.

All drink to the health of Edith!
A merry little lass.

She helps to keep up the standard
Of our dear old Senior Class.

Everyone likes witty men you see'
. And the things they c~n say and do.

ThIS fits George to a "t."
That's what he's always up to.

Opal has been with us just a year.
She came from Monrovia High.

We hardly know that she is here
She is so quiet and shy. '

"Gera" represents us in music
By saxaphone and piano, as well.

What the future holds for "Gera "
Will be a lot, we can tell. '

In the c~st of "The Old Fashioned Mother"
Elvm was at his best. .

He played the part of the sheriff
Better than any of the rest.

Mike "takes the cake" for beauty'
And in field and track he's fin~.

He always starts out in the lead
And leaves the rest behind.

Mae is a splendid student·
One of' whom we are proud

She is always at her best .
When "playing for a crowd."
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Woody has an awful time,
In getting to school so late;

But when it comes to operating
Stage lights--he's great.

Wi.nifred is so quiet;
And Marvel and Goldia, too.

They never have much to say,
But are always willing to do.

"Jack" is good in History,
And all else if he wants to be,

But he simply overwhelms us
With his generosity.

The Seniors' characterization
Is known as dignified.

If you should see Loveta
You'd see "Dig" personified.

Here's to a friend of all-
We drink to her, a toast;

"Long live Adeline." "We'thank you
For the good time at the "wienie roast."

"Quaker meeting has begun;
No laughing or talking shall be done."

This must be Lowell's motto,
For all revelry he doth shun.

Geneva is another student
As loyal as she can be.

We are thankful that we have her
In the Class of '23.

Virgil is our star in Math.
The best looking boy in school.

We imagine him in the movies
Rather than playing pool.

. A friend to all is "Dutch."
As good as ever there was.

We all admire her much.
"Why?" You ask? Just because.

Freeman carries the responsibilities
Of the whole team and school, as well.

He upholds the standards of C. H. S.
How do we like him? Swell!

As I walked by myself I said to myself:
'Wonder what others think of me?"

We, the members of the class, if not for her,
Would not live-the dawn to see.

2 3
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John is the student manager.
The boys like him, I guess.

He is good and does his best,
For dear old C. H. S.

Last, and least in size is Estill.
Smallest one in the class.

She 'creates a certain sensation
That is bound to make you laugh.

SENIOR DICTIONARY

Hearse-A handsome vehicle in which the man who has always been a tail-endel'
is finally permitted to lead the procession.

Island-A place where the bottom of the sea sticks up through the water.
Honey Moon~Usuallly lasts until the first baking powder biscuits.
Pole-Cat-A small animal to be killed with a pole. The longer the pole the better.

Snore-An unfavorable report from headquarters.
Appendicitis-A modern pain costing about two hundred dollars more than the old

fashioned stomach ache.
The difference between an evening dress and a nightgown is about two yards in

favor of the nightgown.
Elocution-Method of killing people in some states.
Longevity-Lengthened brevity.
Hybrid-A backward dirbyh.
Zero-A few degrees of frigiridity.
A Rat-The biggest hog on the farm.
Hash-Fifteen or twenty things served for breakfast; usually at a boarding house.

Pirate Gold-Basket of eggs.
Horticulturist-A refined and cultured horse.
Sour Pickle-A hard green substance manufactured out of, sour vinegar .

Gargoyle-An owl that can gargle.
Resurrection-An artistic erection of the dead.
Rhubarb-An attractive red stick of fruit requiring an abundance of sugar.

Broadcasting-The way a baby cries.
Horse-An animal with four legs-one at each corner.
The difference between a horse and an elephant is that the elephant has two

tails-one at each end, and the horse has only one.
Mouse-A thing girls are afraid of and boys like to play with.
Pencil Sharpener-Little machine in as sembly for Freshmen to play with.
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PURPLE AND GOLD

"Don't be afraid to show your colors" is the advice often given to
young people when they are starting out in life. The Class of 1923 of
Clayton High School is proud to point to the roy-al purple and old gold
as their own.

In choosing the purple for our leading color, we have done so with
a full understanding of its royal significance, and we have asked ourselves
over and over again, "Are we worthy 7" "Will we be able to live up to it 7"
Being within itself a perfect blend of the pure, rich red of love and com-
rad hip and the clear bright blue of truth, equally balancing the element
of truth, with that of brotherhood, it gives us the sovereignty of wise and
noble minds in which reason and judgment are properlY balanced. All
this we feel so necessary for our mastery of the environments the world
may force upon us. Blending with this purple that means so much the
rich gold of pure value, and true, honest sterling worth, the color of the
sun hine and the symbol of all glory, what grander colors could we hope
teo have as we march forth into the crowded thoroughfares to perform
o.rr missions to humanity 7

urely with this beautiful and significant blend of color, no door
('oJld long remain closed to the master touch of so well endowed a class
of king and queens, who step forth in the purple and fine linen of their
;-tation and dare to a sert their divine heritage as well-trained sons and
daughter of creation's king. Such as the royal birth-right that our ban-
ner typifies.

WHAT WOULD YOU THINK IF YOU COULD SEE:-

Clayton High without the Class of '237
Lawrence Allen in tights 7
Lucile Alexander cakewalk7
Opal Baldock feeding robins 7
Elvin Bennett making a good recitation 7
Adalin Craven leader of a jazz band 7
Fr man Cooper disliked7

irgil Ea ton short and fat 7
Lowell Franklin giving a stump speech7

org Harvey when he "didn't know it all 7"
oldia Hickman with a "case 7"
ne a Kincaid calm and self-possessed 7

arl Martin smoking cigarettes 7
Edith McElroy weighing "2007"

era Mile quiet for fifteen minutes 7
Winifr d Oldham matching pennies 7
Ralph Patter on teaching Latin 7
Lov ta. Pound doing without "Gene7"
Ma RIley ix feet tall 7
Ralph Roger without a grin 7
Marv 1 Ro s a choru girl 7
E till Ru hton not pigeon toed 7
Vi ood miley with hi hair combed7
Thelma. tout not quarreling 7
John ", in t d playing poker 7
Dorotl:y Worrell acting decent?

ord lia Wooden a republican?
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CLASS LEGEND

Should you ask me whence this story;
Whence this legend and tradition
Echoing through all our speakin~
With its wild reverberations '
As of High School yell and w'onder
I should answer; I should tell you'
"From four years at Clayton High School;
From four hard long years of study,
From four years of firm endeavor
In athletics and in classroom '
Have we gathered all this w'isdom."

Should you ask, whence Clayton High School
Gathered such a band of students
For her campus and her classroom
I should answer; I should tell you
"From the green lanes of the co~ntry,
From the eighth grade just below us,
From the schools about the district
From the far off schools of learning,
And from far and varied places."

If still further you should ask me
Saying "How did all these students
Ever hear of Clayton High School?"
I should answer your inquiries
Straightway in such words as follows:
"At the doors of Clayton High School
Professor Gladden, the mighty;
I will send you afar my signal;
Said he to the world of students:
'Come! O! Come to Clayton High School
If you would be educated' '
If you would be filled with wisdom
And grow straightway great and honored.'
From the east end, from the westward,
From the north and from the southward
Watching eyes beheld the signal, '
And the many youths and maidens
Said with glee to one another
'See the signal from afar off7'
Professor Gladden, the mighty,
Calls the boys and girls together;
Calls the students of his High School.' "

As. they met there on the campus,
WIth :-eport cards and diplomas,
And big rolls of bright credentials,
Green as Freshmen have been ever
Since first High Schools sprang t~ being.
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Bashfully they eyed each other;
On their faces bright and simper
In their hearts a fear and trembling.

But the noble Superintendent,
And the teachers of the classes
Looked upon them with compassion,
For they knew they were but children
And they spake such words of wisdom
That their fright was straightway melted
And they joined themselves together.
And like brothers, lived henceforward.
Swift the happy months went over-
Months of study, toil and struggle.
On the campus and in the classroom,
Valiently they strove together,
Wrestling with the mighty problems
That their teachers set before them,
Till the year had passed entirely
And as Sophomores were they greeted.

Each year brought them added problems,
Greater tasks to face and conquer.
Each year brought them greater triumphs
And rewards of greater richness,
Till at last two years were ended,
And as Juniors they were welcomed.
Aye, as bright and bonny Juniors,
Watching with the eye of envy
As the Senior class passed by them.

And this year we, too, were Seniors.
Aye, the grave and reverend Seniors,
That a High chool loves to honor.
Often have we thought together:
"To ee how all things fade and perish
From the memory of the teacher;
Fade away the great traditions,
The achievements of the students,
The adventures of the Seniors,
All the wonders of the graduates,
All the marvelous dreams and visions
We have given them in the classroom.

las es pas and are forgotten.
cholars speak their words of wisdom,

Peri h in the ears that hear them-
Do not reach the eager students,
Who, in cla s below are waiting,
In the rank of Freshmen, Sophomores,
For the wi dom w e might give them.
Face to face we peak together,
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But we cannot speak when absent.
Let us voice a lofty legend
Of the gerat things we have done here.
Let us write out all our great deeds
That they may bear example
For the classes that come after."

We have learned here many a lesson.
We have worked out many a problem.
We have fought out as hard battles
As e'er class has fought before us.
None could learn any faster than we could.
None could dig any faster than we could.
None have won any more victories.
None could see any farther than we could.
None have worked any more wonder
Than this class before you.
Now as brave and gallant victors,
We must pass from Clayton High School
To the land of Greater Promise,
And, as full-formed men and women,
Take our places with the peoples
Who have learned the big world's lessons
In that Kingdom of Perfection,
Writing ever brighter legends,
Adding ever new traditions
To the records of the great ones
In the Land of the Hereafter.
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TANDARD BOOKS BY POPULAR AUTHORS

Lucile Alexander
"Lessons on Jaz::' Lawrence Allen
"Hidden Bea~t:., .. Opal Baldoclc
"A Jolly JUnIOI :......" Adeline Craven
'An Interesting SubJect-Brown Freeman Cooper
"Trifling Women" ' ',; , Elvin Bennett
"An Innocent Freshman. ..: ',; . . Virgil Easton
"The Advantage of Satm SlIppers ,····,·G H rvey

Iiti " eorge a -"A Discussion on Po ItICS , Goldia Hickman
"Generosity" , ,......... Geneva Kincaid
"True Love" C 1 Martin

Y Th hts" .. , ar"'Expre"s our oug . . . . . . . . . . . . . "
"Love One Another, Especially Your Teac~~::h M~Elroy

............... ,: Winifred Oldhau1
"Why Girls Leave H0.m~, Ral h Patterson
'The orrect CosmetIcs P R .

d WI'n" . . . .. Ralph ogel s
"How to Woo an . . . . . . . . . . . . E till Rushton
"Th Care of Babies" S 1 Ril

b " Mae 1 ey"The hiek of Carters urg St t
" Thelma ou"()ur Independence ,............ Mil

"1'>oys Will be Boys" .. , , Gerwa. .ted
D" John lUS e"Characteristics of Lady uncan . d

.J Cordelia Woo en" w I Be a Sport" .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W 11
. " Dorothy orre, 'T'JojeBeauty of Icycle .. , , . . . . . . S '1

"A Book of Smiles" Woody mi ey
Marvel Ross

""ilence" ;, , j oveta Pounds
. Laugh and Grow Fat ,.......... .J •

. Eti tt" Lowell Franklm,L on m ique e .

TEN COMMANDMENTS

Thou halt not bow down thyse~ves unto ponies nor
s I've them while studymg Latin.

Thou shalt not make unto thee a li~eness of anything
that i in the textbook to use during a test.

Thou halt not take thy teacher's name in vain.
Five day thou halt learn thy lessons.
Honor thy teachers and fellow students.

6. Thou halt not kill rat or mice.
7. Thou halt not steal pencils nor books from thy class-

mate.
Thou halt not co et thy classmate's grades.
Thou halt not bear false witness against thy class-

mate.
R m mb r that thou art a scholar of Clayton High

chool, and that thy teachers brought thee hence
with might hands and brave hearts.

1.

2.

3.
1.

9.

1 .
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THINGS WISHED FOR BY SENIORS

Geneva Kincaid :..... Better "Rhoades';
Estill Rushton .•................. '.......... Big Feet
Thelma Stout . .. Sweet Voice
Cordelia Wooden Curly Hair
Ralph Patterson ' More "Trix"
Carl Martin Anti-Fat
Loveta Pounds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kissel Sedan
Ralph Rogers ,.... A Date
Mae Riley Higher Math
Lawrence Allen Freshies (Had 3 Wants More)
I ipal Baldock Monrovia High
Lucile Alexander A Man
Dorothy Worrell , , Virzil's 6' 30"
Freeman Cooper , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. His Midget
Virgil Easton "Dutch"
Lowell Franklin " A Good Comb
(~eorge Harvey Ford That Will Run
noldia Hickman Good Grades
Adeline Craven Ford Roadster
Elvin Bennett .. ' Wings (No Chance. Tho)
Pr1ith McElroy Success
(~eraldine Miles A "Steady"
Winifred Oldham Ex-Graduate
':Itr'l.rvelRoss , Swell Clothes
'Unody Smiley New Buick
John Winsted , A Girl

EVER REMEMBER?

Ever Remember-
"Old Fashioned Mother," play practice when the teddy

bear was one of the cast?
The day Beans put the pin in Mr. McCullough's coat

, -" ?

"A hay ride-jar of pickles-stomach ache?"
"First day in High School?"
"Oh! Mercy! That freshman reception, '19?"
"Caesar, and we had no pony? Horrors !"
"Trip to Lizton when Mr. Pierpont on enquiring the

way, decided it best to make himself known before advanc-
ing ?"

"Passing of the Seniors of '22? Poor pony."
"Exciting times of "Safety First?"
"Hallowe'en party of '22, when ghosts and goblins as

well as gunny sacks were exploring the school building?"
"The dav Carl Martin tried to find the word 'copath-

ptic' in the dictionary, and after failing to do so, inquired
of some teacher what it meant?"

"Our first experience with Mr. Green as song leader?"
"Miss Duncan's collision with Mr. Pierpont upon en-

j erir « the assembly?"
"The day 'the staff' journeyed to Danville when we all

watched for birdie. when a man took our 'pitcher?'"
"The day the Seniors visited legislature, and Estill saw

i'Je 'begorra cat' in a cage?"
"The George Washington party of 1922?"
"Our Freshman party of 1919 and what happened to

j he cakes?"
Mr. Gladden's salutory to all his orations: 'students,

I am saying this in all sincerety and kindness?"
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VALEDlCTORY
It is with deep regret that I see April the Thirtieth

draw near and the time for the taking leave of the Class
of 1923. I hope I have never shown one class preference
above another, but the Class of 1923 has a very warm place
in my heart and in my affections.

Their first day in Clayton High School, a beautiful Sep-
tember day in 1919, was my first day in the same High

chool, and their last day in the Senior year is incidentally
my last day in Clayton High School. -

I have watched with greatest interest the progress of
this class. I have laughed with them over their fun and
arrowed with them in times of disappointment. Their in-

iere ts have been my interests and I have rejoiced at their
uccesses and have been disconsolate when they failed. I

have seen these young people grow from mere boys and
girl to young manhood and womanhood.

I have seen them take new subjects totally different
from what they had in the grades, and year by year master
the e subjects, increasing their store of usefulness and ser-
vice.

I have become acquainted with their fathers and moth-
(" and friends.

I have found out their aims and ambitions. I think
I realize quite fully the goal each has set for himself or her-
self in life.

I have come to look upon them almost as my own chil-
dren, a interested have I become in their success. .

And now with the completion of this task, I wish for
each of them as they go out in the world, abundant success.

May their success in life be limited only by the limits
of ambition and energy. May they long be spared for lives
of u efulne and service, that they may bring credit honor
and renown to their noble fathers and mothers' their
fri nds, their community and their school-the best we
hop, anywhere-Clayton High School.

FRED GLADDEN.

lOTE



JUNIOR CLASS ROLL
Kenneth Hornaday

Frank Johnson
Joe Jones

Paul Pickens
Stella Redd

Pauline Staley
Helen Short
Frank Stone

Myrth Shields
Gail Stout

Dorothy Thompson
Paul Wood

Glenn Warmoth

Mary Burks
Arthur Burns
Ervin Bray
Howard Callahan
• orman Canary
Horten e Cooper
Loyd Duncan

ecil Edmonson
Elizabeth Ford
Geraldine Franklin
Marvin Fisher
Fay Hutchins
Eva Hud on
lildred Hubbard

OFFICERS
Pre ident Myrth Shields
Vice-President Cecil Edmonson
~' cretary Gail Stout
Tr a ur I' Arthur Burns

0101' ..................•............. Red and White
Flower Red and White Carnations
Motto: "With the ropes of knowledge we will ring the bells

of success."
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THE JUN lOR CLASS

When the Sophomores of '21-22 returned to Clayton High School last September
they had acquired the added dignity of the name Juniors. They had always been a
happy-go-lucky bunch and it was prettey hard for them to settle down but I think on
the whole they have done pretty well excepting a few who still like to wind their
watches, play with string, wield a powder puff and nail file during school hours and
various other amusements which are usually allowed to Freshmen only.

Only twenty-eight members of the class returned, Vera Campbell and Merlin El-
more having moved to Indianapolis. Minnie Pridemore left us at the end of the first
semester to go to Stilesville and Marguerite Carter from Greencastle Hig-h School wail
with us for a short time. then returned to Greencastle. Irene Mullis has been kept out
of school on account of illness, but we hope she will be with us again next year.

Should a stranger step into the assembly and look at the Junior clcass he would
probably not consider it anythinz unusual, though there have been worse looking class-
es, but we have many accomplishments, some of which I will now mention.

Our report cards always have many A's' and A pluses and few F's, which shows
that we have intellectual ability and use it. Then we have musicians. readers, writ-
ers, actors cartoonists. electricivns. and farmers-in fact almost anvthinz vou want.
We are well represented in the Glee Club arid orchestra, and in athletics. well, here is
where we shine. We won the contest in outdoor sports which was held last fall and
i11basket ball we have one representative on first team and the second team is wholly
Juniors. .

Don't you agree with me that we have done pretty well this year? We, have,
but we intend to do twice as well next year. M. S.

THE JUNIOR PLAY

On Fcbruarv 22. in the Clayton High S -hool auditorium the Junior class presented
fl, «omedv. "The Deacon Entanc-led." to a w ell-filled house. The play was very much
:',;Jprf'~iatedby everyone and all Were re-pai -1 for corning out.

The nature of the play was the trials 0 f Deacon Penrose. A neohew, whom every-
()',o<;llnnosed was voinz to study for the ill irristrv. arrives, but turns out to be a base
h::lll nhvpr. He falls in love with a minister's dauvhter-c-error No.1-and in trying
to show his uncle a vood time. they are arrested and the Deacon stays in jail all night.
Evervthinv lwe<;wrOPQ"but the nephew finally saves the day.

The orchestra from the Indiana Boys' School was another feature of the even-
in'S. The music rendered by them was enjoyed to the greatest extent.

Fmaneially the play was a zreat success. The total amount taken in was about
$650(). The expenses were $2F>.00,leaving about $40.00 clear.

The ('<1stwas as follows: Deacon Penro-se Fav Hutchins ; Calvin Spanzler (his
nenhow) -Io» Jones' Rev. Dr. Sopher. Cecil Edmonson; Harry Baxter (a sporting writ-
pr) Frank Stone: Mr«. Psnrose.. Mildre« Hnbbard : Ruth (her daughter) Mvrth
Shi-Ids : neorO"ie Sopher, Gail Stont ; Kati e, Mary Burks; Mr. Rafferty, Frank John-
S011' A Plain Clothe" Man. Arthur-Burns.

The J uniors wish to thank evervone wh 0 helped to make the play a success, and
E's~fniaJlyMiss Duncan, who so faithfully worked with us.

JUNIORS WINNERS OF OUTDOOR SPORTS
~---- ..

The Seniors were the first to be eliminated; the Freshmen next. Then the big
.ltame carne between the Juniors and Sophomores. The Junior and Sophomore girls
p'ave their support bv the vellinz.' The Juniors won bv two points.

Girls' base ball was the nextdnteresti ng of the three games suggested. The
Junior o-iyolswon three games and lost only one. Then came Boys' Volley Ball and]
the Juniors were easy winners. When the points were added the Juniors were wino'
ners. The faculty then ordered the pennan t and it arrived in a few days and was a-
warded to the Juniors as winners of outdoor sport.
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OPHOMORE CLASS ROLL
Horace Anderson Ruth Mitchell
Mary Beadle Wilbert McCormick
B mice Blunk Gayle Michael
.A lice Claw on Mabel Oxley
Pauline Cooper Howard Routh
T.oui e Edmonson Helen Reitzel
, alter Edmonson Celia Riley
Rus ell Franklin Geraldine Stout
Harlin Hudson Ivan Stephenson
Ern t Hill Otis Thompson
t.o: Jack on Pauline Weber
I"Tnb1 Kenworthy Paul York
(~lady Mitchell

OFFICERS

Pr sid nt Horace Anderson
\ ic -President " Walter Edmonson
, cretary-Treasurer Celia Riley
""lor _ " Green and White
Flow r _ _ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. White Rose
Motto: "A tr e is known by its fruit; a class by its results."

------------------------------ ....
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THE SOPHOMORE CLASS

On the morning of September 12, 1921, aq:roup of
thirty-two Freshmen entered Clayton Hivh Srh')')l-en
tered upon that road which has four turninvs and '11?-n7
rough paths. On January 20. 1922. we were f'ormnllv in·
it.iated and admitted to the High School as fu 1 fI~rh'>d
Freshmen.

We were as a class noted ff)~ our ("')o~l ~"'a 1'5. j J":
j'-,'5 never to make less than an "F." . ,

We helped support the school in all jt<: o~~i .. ";o, :]'(1
always accomplished everything which we undertook.

On April 27. 1922 we parted. We had n,''''1ple' ('1 0"\'

mile of our journev without any serious mishans and were
ready to travel that road marked "Sopho-nores "

On September 11, 1922. we again assembled i-i th s as-
sembly of good old C. H. S. We found that some of our
former classmates were gone, but were glad to welcome into
our midst, several new classmates. We elected as presi-
dent of our class, Horace Anderson; vice-nreai-lent. Walter
Edmonson, and secretary and treasurer, Celia Riley.

Our class has took part in all the activities 0' the
school and tried to be loyal Clavtonians. Our class is ren-
resented in the Glee Club this year by Pauline Cower, ,A li-e
r,hwson, Loui.se Edmonson, Lois Jackson and Gavle Mich-
ael In the orchestra by Louise Edmonson and Wilbert Me-
Cormick.

In athletics also we have been well represented. Otis
'T'J,.ompson, Paul York, Russell Franklin and Harlin Hud-
son having established a record as basket ball players, and
we are certainly proud of them. The girls did splendid
work in the fall playing base ball. Our class will be rep-

, resented in the field meets this spring.
We have always subscribed for the "Booster," and help

supply material for it. The class unanimously pledged for
a "Claytonian."

In every way we have tried to live up to the stand-
ards of Clayton High School and boost to make it better.

We have now almost completed another mile of our
journey. Of course we have discovered some of the dif-
f';~ult places but have always overcome them and will soon
be ready to travel that road marked "Juniors."

Our highest ambi.tion is to become the Best Graduat-
;-'0' Class of C. H. S., and to be an example for the classes
v 1·1irh will travel the same rough road.
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FRESHMAN CLASS ROLL

Garold Alexander
Amy Burns
Laurence Canary
Marvin Craven
Lucile Cook
Russell Craven
Zelma Darnell

hri tine Duncan
ornelia Edmon on

Mildred Fogle
Lora Gaddie
William Gaddie
Dori Lambert
Wayne McDaniel
France. Oldham
Maurice Patter on
Doris Routh
William Ru hton

11 va Hazelwood

Rose Jones
Flay Smith

Marian Smoot
Noble Patrick

Naomi Stephenson
Herl-ert Young

Maurice Thompson
Ruth Vice

Glenn Tudor
Lenard Underwood

Robert Gowder
Harold Poe

Donis McClellan
Florence Mitchell
Raymond Oursler

William R03s
Dorothy Routh

Omar Rybolt

OFFICERS
Pre ident Cornelia Edmonson

ice-Pre ident Geneva Hazelwood
...ecretary Mildred Fogle
Trea ur r " Donis McClellan

alar. Salmon Pink and Grev
Flow r Red Rose and Fer~
Motto "No Success Without Effort."

1 9 - .-

FRESHMEN SENTIMENTS

-.- CLAYTONIAN ~:.. .. :..

We, the pupils of the Freshmen Class of Clayton Hirh
School 1923, take the opportunity of these columns to ex-
press our sentiments of High School.

The future does not rest upon the shoulders of our
aged, but on the oncoming generations. We have entered
here to prepare ourselves for building up and making the
future what it should be.

V\Te know that when we entered here we were called
green. We wish to thank you for that compliment because
:~ is green things that grow. We expect to grow and make
n'ings around us grow.

When we go from the bay into the ocean our exert-
ed energies for the better will be felt and our presence will
be known.

We offer our best co-operation to the High School,
county, state, the United States and in fact to the whole
world.

May it ever be that "day by day in every way we shall
do better and better."

Watch us.

The Freshmen.

O! Seniors, you are wonderful;
o ! Juniors, you are grand,
And, Sophomores, you are splendid,
Such a loyal band.
Put of all the C. H. S. classes
There are none that can compare,
'·'ith the 1923 Freshmen,
'Yho ne'er refuse a dare.

r,
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EIGHTH GRADE CLASS ROLL
, .

Blanche Alexander, Pauline Clark, Lillian Ford, Naomi
Franklin, Garnet Hill, Lawrence Hickman, Narvella Moon,
Beatrice Orrell, Lula Pettitt, Russell Wooden, Shirley Wor-
rell.

•
OFFICERS

President Lawrence Hickman
Vice-President Shirley Worrell
Secretary Lillian Ford
Treasurer _.. Blanche Alexander

SEVENTH GRADE CLASS ROLL

Helen Barnes, Esther Edmonson" John Elmore, Mildred
Fletcher, Lawrence Glover, Emory Lambert, John Riley,
Ethel Rybolt, Max Rynerson, Jewel Shields, Elizabeth
Thompson, Tommy Underwood, Doris Williams.

OFFICERS
President " Esther Edmonson
Vice-President ',' " Doris Williams
Secretary ' .. " Ethel Rybolt '
Treasurer " Emory Lambert
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SELECTED--PRO M BOOSTER

The Booster Staff conducted an essay contest, in which all, of the Hi.gh School
tudents were permitted to enter, The sub iect of t~e essav was' Clavton Hivh School

in the Future." Several good articles were submitted. The following article, SU')-
mitted by Winifred Oldham, Won first prj Ze:

Clayton High School in the Future
Parents, Teachers, Students and Mem'E"'S of the C0"Ylrnu'1itv:-Have vou eye\'

really stopped to think and do you realize just ,how much we need a, ne_w ~eh()~l bU~~d.
ing more thorouzhly equipped for work and Wlt~ all ,modern convemenl';s, .~ e ne e;:
have failed to take advantage of every opportunity gwen to Us and there ~r~ s.o man

d
·

more wonderful opportunities that could be given us by means of a new building an
,more space. . _ ,

WI" ""rtain'v h-ive the talent, spirit, co-operation, quality, loyalty, splendid teach-
1'1' aTlf~-en-r-retie and enthusiastic studen ts to make our High School "eventually the
hE'.'t Hizh ch'ool in Hendricks county" and we are going to prove it this y;ar for we
will never fail to keep boosting and we will never get discouraged. So I don t. see why,
with these fine qualities and a new building and everything that should be, In a new
building, that we houldn't, within a few years have "eventually the best HIgh. Shcool
in the tate." That would certainly be something to be proud of. •

H re ar a few thing that would help us to be what we want to be:

(1.) We hould have separate buildings for High School and Gr~des so. that the
activitie and work of one will not interfere with the other and we WIll feel like work-
ing mol' f eely,

(2.) Junior- nior plan of organization which would enable us to take advantage
of mol' different kind of work.

(.) A gym with modern equipments. Just think of the success we have had in
ba k t ball games and a proper kind of gym would surely inspire our team for still
b tt I' ucce ,

(4.) , n ed more ground and room f or athletics to give us the opportunity to
tak part in th m which will make us better students, mentally, physically and spirit-
ually.

(5.) W n ed a commercial department to give us the opportunity to learn something
of bu in lif and b come more accurate thinkers.

(6.) W hould have a cafeteria, where we could get hot lunches and proper food
to r fr h u and give us better energy for the afternoon work.

(7.) motion pictur machine and radio outfit to help us realize the importance
f our work and in pire us to improve an d develop our talents.

( .) larg r library in a eparate room so that everyone may have an equal
chane at any time to u e the book we need. It would give us a greater interest in
r ading and trying to find out thing and acquire higher ideals.

(.) W n ed ound-proof walls, floor and stairways so that our study hours will not
b di turb d by omeon walking in the hall s and one class will not disturb another in
r citinz. 'h n om students hear someone walking or talking in another room or
~h hall, it alway arou s their curio ity to know who they are and what they are do-
mg.

(10.) W hould hay a fully equipped auditorium where all public meetings, plays,
in titut r hear al te. may be given without interfering with the studv halls and
o that ev ryon may b comfortably seated at such meetings. .

It hould b th highest ambition of every parent to give their children the best
of opportuniti to make themselve the finest and best educated men and women in
v ry way, ,which will make our nation wha~ it should always be in the future. So,

pl a, , won t you take a f w moments to think over and consider our necessities and
th n h lp u r ach our achievements and accomplish great things that will make you
proud of II in th futur and not only make a good school but also a good community.

CLAYTONIAN1 9 ... :- ... :- ..:- 2 3.. :..
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"Play, my friends, and charm the charmer."

ORCHESTRA CLASSIFICATION

1 t Violin-Myrth Shields, Glenn Tudor.
2nd Violin-Lucile Alexander, Gail Stout, Maurice

Thompson.

axaphone-Geraldine Miles, Louise Edmonson, Rob-
ert Gowder.

lai ronet-J oe Jones, Gerald Alexander.
Flute-Jewel, hields.
Drum -Wilbert McCormack.

om t-Wayne McDaniel
Piano-Ro e Jones.

OFFICERS

PI' id nt Glenn Tudor
....cr .tary- Tr asurer Myr th Shields
Dir ctor " Miss Gladys Throckmorton

1 9 - :- CLAYTONIAN... :- .. :.. 2 3.. :-

"HIGH SCHOOL ORCHE.STRA

The High School Orchestra was first organized in 1921-
22. There was only ten members the first year. but the
membership has now increased to fourteen. There was
not very much accomplished the year '21-'22, owing to the
fact that it was the first year for all of the members. There
has been a steady progress this year and everyone thinks
the orchestra the best possible considering the amount of
experience everyone has had. The' orchestra will only
lose two members this year whose places may be filled in
the years to come with new and efficient musicians.

But won't you remember the melodious tones of Lu-
cile's violin? And can you ever forget Saxaphone Gera?
We ask you orchestrians not to forget these two old pals.

MUSIC APPRECIATION CLASS
C. H. S. has two classes in Music Appreciation. These

classes are working very hard on the music memory pieces
and expect to make a good showing in the contest, in
March. The following are the primary contestants:

Team I.-Cornelia Edmonson, Cecil Edmonson, Her-
bert Young.

Team 2.-Myrth Shields, Loveta Pounds, Lawrence
Allen.

Team 3.-Lucile Cook, Geneva Hazelwood, Thelma
Stout.

The three best out of these teams will go to Danville
and contest in the county meet.

HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS
For the first time in the history of Clayton High

School we have a real school chorus. There has always
been music in some form, but we would hardly know how
to class it in comparison to the music we have now. Just
yesterday I heard a person say, "It sure is surprising how
that music teacher has got so much music out of a bunch
of High School students that we people who have always
lived here didn't know they had in them."
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"We will sing to you all the day."
"May our songs make you happy."
"Sing and the world sings with you. Croak and you

cia it alone."

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB CLASSIFICATION

e ond opranos-Shirley Worrell, Cornelia Edmon-
son, Loui e Edmonson, Hortense Cooper, Eva Hudson.

Ito -Pauline Staley, Myrth Shields, Gail Stout, Cor-
delia Wooden, Mildred Hubbard.

Fir t opranos-Lois Jackson, Pauline Cooper, Lov-
eta Pound, Alice Clawson, Dorothy Worrell, Gayle Mich-

D. I.

OFFICERS
I re id nt Myrth Shields

(T tary-Trea urer Gail Stout
ir ctor Miss Throckmorton

Piani t Lucile Alexander

1 9 . CLAYTONIAN.. :- .. :- - .- 2 ~-:-

GLEE CLUB HISTORY

The Girls' Glee Club started with a few girls who
banded themselves together, and made their first appear-
ance at the Clayton Presbyterian church where they sang
101' the Rally Day services. They made quite a success of
this and soon other girls began to join, (and kept on join-
ing) until now they have quite a neat little class.

They have organized, have their regular meetings, and
practice on Friday evening after school, and if anything
special is to be "put over" they give their time for an even-
ing practice. In this way they have accomplished a great
deal and with Miss Throckmorton as the director are doing
j·ll€i.r very best.

They have made several appearances at the Parent-
Teacher's meetings and each night seemed to be a greater
success than the one before. They finally reached such a
t,;r'h and successful standard that they were asked to sing
at the Teacher's Institute at Danville, just to show the
teachers of Hendricks county what a High School student
could do in music.
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MA AI. TR I I G CLASS
Woodwork_ ction One-Arthur Burns E . B

'1 d ' rvin ray,
1 man on, G org Harvey, Kenneth Hornaday, Frank

,T.ohn n, J Jane, Ralph Patter on, Ralph Rogers. Sec-
t ion Two-Horae And. r on, Walter Edmonson, Harlin
Hu~, on, Ru ell Frankhn, Wilbert McCormick Paul Y -1
ElVIn B nn tt, Lloyd Dun an, (d cea ed first semest~~.~'

Drawing-Fr man oop r, Marvin Fisher KennethI r rna day. '

arp ntr- and Woodturning-Freeman Cooper, Low-
11Franklin, Virgil Ea ton Frank tone.

2 3 '1 '9 -CLAYTONIAN.. :-- .- - .- '.- .-

THE MANUAL TRAINING CLASS

The motto of our Manual Training Class is: "All things
are easy to industry and all things are difficult to sloth."
Altho we do not live up to our motto always, it helps to
produce a spirit of friendship and industry every day.

Another great benefit to our class is the good will and
help of Mr. Arnold, our instructor. He is never afraid to
pull off his coat and show how it's done by doing it himself.

This term the class installed a turning lathe which adds
greatly to the facilities of shop work.

Our class is planning to put on a large exhibit class
night, which will show our work has been of benefit to us
in the past year and will be of more benefit in the future.
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DOME TIC SCIENCE CLASS

"We may live without poetry, music and art,
W may li~e without conscience and live without heart.
W may live without friends; we may live without

book,
But civilized men cannot live without cooks."

CLASS ROLL
Ad lin raven
(,oIdia Hickman
Eva Hud on
Loi Jack on
b n va I incaid
11' n Mulli

Geraldine Miles
Marvel Ross

Estill Rushton
Helen Rietzel

Helen Short
Dorothy Worrell
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE

Studying goes deeper than mere reading. There are
Sl'rf;l(,{' nuggets to be gathered, but the best of gold is
underneath and it takes time and labor to secure it. We
;i.J e rot the largest class in school, but we have been seek-
ing for the best of gold and feel as though we have sue-
ce-ded ill securing it.

Our class has been co-operative throughout the year.
We are always happy and more than glad to help all who
peed our assistance.

We have had a very interesting course this year. Hav-
ing served hot lunch, and along with our daily experiments
have taken up the subjects of Menu Making and Table
Service, which are very beneficial and enjoyed by each in-
(':,";.dual.

We have also spent much time on Use of Leftovers.
';0 be able to prepare attractive dishes from odds and ends
is not only desirable, but should be regarded as a duty, for
1t is wrong to waste, and with care (as we have been
taught this year) not a scrap of food need be wasted.

We, the Domestic Science Class, feel as though our pro-
gress is due to our beloved teacher, Miss Louise Duncan.
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THE SENIOR PLAY
-......"An Old Fashioned Mother," a dramatic parable of a

mother' love, was presented on Thursday evening, De-
cemb I' 21, and Friday evening, December 29, 1922, in the

layton High chool Auditorium by the Senior Class of '23.
This play evoked tears and laughter in a grateful con-

iu ion. The leading role was played by Cordelia Wooden,
LR Deboral Underhill, or the' "Old Fashioned Mother." She
wa aided in the serious part of the play by George Har-
v v, a Enoch Rhone, and John Winsted, as John Under-
hill, The play unfolded a beautiful story full of laughs as
w 11a tears, There was something in this play for ev~
ClYOne to enjoy. Loveta Pounds, as Miss Lowizy Loving
Su annah Wrigglesford Custard, provided plenty of good,
whole om amu ement; and Ralph Rogers again demon-
trated hi all' ady well-established ability as a comedian.

The play wa directed by Mr. Fred L. Pierpont, who
i w II respected in thi line of work in C. H. S.

The eniors appreciated the kind way in which the play
wa I' ceiv d by the public.

Ca t of Char21cters
Deborah nderhill, a mother in Israel. _Cordelia Wooden
. '-ld r Bill Pindle, leader of the choir ... 0 •• Thelma Stout
1VIi Lowizy Loving . Custard, plain sewing and gos-

Ip 0 •••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 Loveta Pounds
I ab I imp cott, the village belle " 0 •• 0 Dorothy Worrell
Gloriana P rkin ,a good a gold . 0 • 0 0 •••••• 0 Mae Riley
, ukey Pindle, the Widder's mite ..... 0 0 •• Edith McElroy
John nd rhill, the prodigal Son . 0 0 0 •• " John Winsted
Charl y nderhill, the older brother .. 0 0 •• Lawrence Allen
Ivro. Jonah Quackenbu h, a whited sepulchre, Carl Martin
.Ier miah 0 ling, 'Jerry," a merry heart, Ralph Rogers
Eno h Rhon an outcast and a wanderer .. George Harvey

uintu Todd, th county heriff 0 " Elvin Bennett
Th '\ illag hoir: Virgil Easton, Winifred Oldham, Goldia

HIckman, Ralph Patter on, Geneva Kincaid Estill
Ru hton deline raven, and Geraldine Mile~.

Piani t Lucile Alexander
Mu ic furni hed by Indiana Boys' School Orchestra.
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FRESHMAN RECEPTION
The Freshman reception was solemnly observed on

October 12, 1922. Forty young satellites, now recognized
aR. the Fre hman Class of C. H. S., were invited and enter-
tamed by the faculty and Upper c1assmen.

At seven p. m. the class assembled in Room 5 and
when all had. arrived were escorted over the building to
the accompamment of ghost shrieks which issued from
the dark. A delightful entertainment was then provided
and the Freshmen were acknowledged fUll-fledged High

chool students by the hearty handshakes of their fell~wchoolmates.

The F~es?men Class then extended its hearty thanks
and apprecIatIOn for the honor conferred Upon it.

ENIOR WIENER ROAST
Friday evening, September 29, most of the Seniors

and some of the faculty assembled at the school buildinz
and a hay. wazon Soon arrived on which we rode throug-h
~ayton, mgmg and yelling with great enthusiasm. We

t en drove to the home of Adeline Craven and while on
()~r way t~ere a few members of the crowd ate a jar of
pickles which was purc~ased to be used at the wiener roast
band the Jar was then grvsn to Mr. Pierpont, that he might

accu ed of eatmg them. '

. After arrivi~g at Ad~line's we went to the woods and
Lut!t a ~re and loa ted WIeners and marshmallows After
~~ I~afn e~~~r~~l~~d ~hings and playing- numerou~ games
t . . e ay wagon to go home. Soon as we

h ~lted the coupling pole broke, causing some excitement
u no one wa hurt. After a long ride everyone was'hom~

by about twelve o'clock after having a glorious time.

HIGH SCHOOL PARTY

h °ln Friday night, February 16, 1923 the entire HI'ghc 00 gave a party. '
Mr. and Mr' Beriault f I d' .'

High ch 1 h ,0. n Ianapohs, assisted by the
program oOGao~~ e tra, furnIshed the formal part of the
, rved. .The refre ~~:nfl~;~; ,then refreshments were
larg enough to serve one hund::JI~t~~ t~~n ordered a ca~e
cak wa b .autifully decorated with C Hty pe,ople. ThIS
on th fro ting and " hank " C 11 h . . S. 23 molded
"It wa a good a it looked, to~"a an was heard to say:

TR I RIDE F LL OF PEP
Monda v ning, October 30 t .

und r cla m n took a truck rid ~e~y ~enlOrs and some
pan~iI1 and rna I ju t to rem' 3 th lamfield, Monrovia,
1 allv. nthu ia tic and eageI~~Or t~r::.thtat Clahyton High
to b gm. m er-sc 001 sports
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THE PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION (P. T. A.)

" Star in the World's Progress.
Founded Feb. 17, 1897, at Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Theodore Birney and Mrs. Phoebe Hearst were
the women who were inspired to bring into being this great
educational and humanitariam movement. The name chos-
en was "National Congress of Mothers," but it was soon
discovered that there was a large body of persons who were
;1') even closer touch and sympathy with childhood th 1n
most parents,-the teachers of our public schools, So il
order to express a wider scope of the work to be done thess
were asked to become a part of ths organization and tha
phrase "Parent-Teacher Association" was added to th3
name.

The Purpose which was thus awakened by child prob-
lems presented was the Preservation of the richest posses-
sions of any nation-its children. This to be brought about
by Prevention, so far as possible of the evils and dangers
besetting childhood; and by the Promotion of all which
helps to provide for children the opportunity for their
wholesome and well-proportioned development.

This great work proved to be not a passing enthusiasm
but it gripped the thinking educators in a wonderful way .
Thousands of local organizations in cities, towns and vil-
lages are scattered in all parts of the country. Forty-one
states are organized with something over 150,000 paid
memberships. Six foreign nations have organizations in
active service. Each and everyone of these working for
the needs of children in its locality, yet not forgetting to
share in the support of the national organization; and all
are united for the common cause of childhood's claims.

The Indiana branch of P. T. A. was organized in Indian-
apolis in 1912 with Mrs. Fred Hoke as president. There
are now about 300 organizations affiliated with the state
with that many or more not affiliated. All are striving for

~ same big objective.

Our local P. T. A. came into existence in November,
1916. The monthly meetings throughout that school year
were well attended and some excellent programs were giv-
en, but no definite child-welfare work was undertaken.
From the close of school 1917 until November, 1920, there
was no P. T. A. in Clayton School. But at that time a re-
organization was affected which has not only existed, but
J1 '1 S developed and has become a veri table part of our
school. Through this medium we have been able to define
some very vital needs of our school and rejoice in having
fulfilled a part of the work which we started out to do.

Accomplishments already attained and present activ-
ities give promise of a greater advance through wise and
far-reaching plans of leaders with the hearty support of
i'le entire school constituency.
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CAI,ENDAR OF C. H. S. ('22-'23)

SEPTEMBER

Sept. ll-C. H. S. befriends 44 little Freshies. Mr. Pier-
pont gets lost the first day.

ept, 12-~nrollment of students total 125. Everyone is
indu triou .

.. ept. 13-Mr. Green, county music supervisor, visited C.
~. S: and gave us some fine points on music and
mgmg.

,ept. 14-Bilfity bang. Students banging seats as usual.
ept. 15- Mi Throckmorton tested students' voices and

found everal new song-birds in the High School.
Downfall of Pierpont averted by Loveta.

~·ept. 1 . Cl- en101' ass meeting. New officers elected.
. 'ept, 19- eniors decide to give lecture course.

pt. 20-Latin lessons-"Best ever," (nix.)
" pt. 21-

ept. 22-Girls' baseball team organized. Babe Ruth has
now hIS equal.

• pt. 25-Mac and Miss Duncan both look sleepy.
del' why? ??? ? ? Won-

, pt. 26-

~ pt. 27-Boost r taff elected.

-' pt. 2 -l\.1iss Dun,can demonstrates the art of lau hi
in (Engh h 4). Ask Carl? g ing

pt. 29-Th~, Senliol'.enjoyed a real Senior jollification at
a rea WIener roast."

Oct. 17-The old clock comes back to C. H. S. Estill de-
clared that all men should be created equal, but
she didn't say anything about the women.

Oct. 19-Teachers' Institute.
Oct. 20-Teachers' Institute.

()r>t.24-Mr. Gladden announces a contest in which all stu-
dents could take place. A contest to see who
could write the best paper on the school motto.
Three prizes are to be given.

Oct. 25-Annual Staff elected.
r,_~. 27-Booster Staff went to the editors' convention at

Franklin.
Oct, 30-Editor-in-Chief of the Booster gave us an account

of the Editors' convention.
nnt. 31-Everyone is writing something for the Booster .

Everyone is looking forward to a good time for
this is hallowe'en.

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

o t. 2-A n w gong i put up in the hall.
Oct. 3- om unny Day.

() t. 1- ic~ro kill .hi,swife. Juniors and Eighth Grade
ornp te for honor. Mr. Green visits C. H. S.
enior birthday.

~~rr.w~; ~~.~o~~~~hfyaitrgtirlsBhave straight
es s. 00, Hoo.

Oct. 9- ]]t t~ t~~' g1te~feir hbairMc~lt,then it turned win-
. . ure Y ISSDuncan C I

g~g in a conversation with Mad~m ar en-
NIl Duncan informs us th t e Gout.
mo t of the time, a ome people dream

Oct. 1 -Fir t numbe f lect. r 0 ec ure course. A bi _
la s pin and rings ordered. Ig crowd,

ct. 11-' i iting day for Hendrick t
coun y teachers

Oct. 16- II Fr hm n I k d .' .
Thur day nigh~~ e revIved after their tryout

ct. -A

Uct.6-

~jov. I-Everybody looked sleepy until yell practice, then
they woke up. Mr. Gladden makes us take an
oath to eat one bar of chocolate each week.
Proceeds to go to the Booster.

Nov. 3-Miss Throckmorton sets bad example by sitting in
the same seat with the gentlemen students in
the assembly.

Nov. 4-Please don't anyone mention North Salem. New
blackboards put in down in Room 5. Second
number of lecture course tonight.

Nov. 7-A new teacher in History Two-Professor McCul-
lough.

Nov. 8-Everyone happy over the news of the election.
Nov. 9-Seniors choose class play-"An Old Fashioned

Mother."
Nov. 13-Lizton 15, Clayton 9.

p ov. 14-Everyone is anxious for the arrival of the Boost-
tel's. Mr. Gladden makes rules against throw-
ing.

Nov. 15-Report cards delivered and a lecture by Profes-
sor Gladden.

Nov. 17-The end of a perfect week.
Nov. 20-Beginning of a "Better English Week."
Nov. 21-Everyone is getting nice little deportment notes.
Nov. 22-
Nov. 23-New yell leader elected. Nine rahs for "Cap."
Nov. 24-School dismissed early in honor of the first snow

this year.
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ov. 27-1 should say we're happy. Clayton 28; Plainfield16.

ov. 28-Domestic Science Class served hot lunch.
1 ov, 29-Mr. McCullough promises us an entertainment by

the clowns of C. H. S. soon.

DECEMBER
Dec. I-Several former C. H. S. students visit C. H. S. Clay-

ton 33 ; Avon 11.

Dec. 4-Brother Dillon gave us a splendid talk on this
dreary day. Junior Class welcomes a new mem-
ber. Senior pins and rings arrive.

D c. 5-Senior play practise. Mr. Pierpont: "Carl, you
run up the curtain." Carl: "You must thinkI'm a squirrel."

D c. 7-Special Visiting day for parents. Everyone en-
j<;>yeda talk given by Rev. Longwell from Dan-ville.

D c. -Mr. Williams and Mr. Green visited C. H. S.
D c. 13-It took both Mr. Pierpont and Mr. Gladden to take

care of the "Teddy Bear."
D c. I5-The end of a perfect week.

D c. 1 - nowballs are flying through the air.

D c. I9-0ld rule enforced againg: "No snowballing."
D c. 20-Mac choked Over the choker.
I> c. 21-Talk by Rev. McDaniel. Senior play.

D c. 22- peech by Dr. weet. Many former C. H. S. stu-dents VI It.
D c. 23-Jan. 1-Chri tma vacation.

JANUARY
Jan. 1-B ginning of a new year, a new month and a newweek. ,

Jan. 2-A peech by another member of the alumni.
J n. - n int~re ting talk wa given by Thomas Bush aeruor of '22. ,

Jan. 4- nior Hi tory cla VI'ited openI'ng sess! f I
SSJOn 0 eg-i lature.

Jan. -A p cial program by H. S. students and other per-
ons at the Farmers Institute C H S defeat Fillmore. . . . . _

Jan. -Beginning of a new seme tel'.
Jan. 10-8 nior begin to work on the Annual.
Jan. ll-County In pector vi it C. H. S. Third numberof lecture cour e.
Jan. 12- w curtain. Game with Arno Bih] .
J . I e examsan. 17-Pictur taking day. Mr. Gladden with much bold~

n , walked through the ladies' dressing room.
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Jan. 18-In spite of the fact that Mr. Pierpont entered in-

to the holy wedlock of matrimony last evening,
he is still able to come to school.

Jan. 19-Game with Plainfield and game with Stilesville.
Jan. 22-Mr. Pierpont appears in a new suit.
Jan. 23-Candy on sale.
.1 an. 24-Talk by Brother Dillon.

Jan, 25-Another Sophomore ventures out In long pants.
Jan. 26-Clayton 30; Jametown 21.

Jan. 29-Someone is always taking the joy out of life. E,ven
Mr. Pierpont is scolding.

Jan. 3D-Geneva Kincaid is now coming to school on the
installment plan.

FEBRUARY

,.eb. 2-Talk by Brother McDaniel. Another victory: C. H.
S. 32; Fillmore 20.

, '•. 5~Another little Freshie appears in long trousers.
Feb. 6-Mac has the flu.
'''1). 8-Another teacher has the flu-Mr. Arnold.

1; eb. 13-Mr. Arnold is the proud father of a new baby
girl-Louanna Jane.

l' eb. 15-Everyone is froze up.
. 16-Great plans are being made for the High. School

party tonight and the game tomorrow night,
reb. 19-Will wonders never cease? Clayton is defeated

by Amo, 29-18.
Feb, 22-"The Deacon Entangled" given by the Juniors.
Feb. 23-Last game of the season at Pittsboro.
Feb. 27-New teacher in C. H. S. Mr. Pierpont is ill.
Feb. 28-In a very touching ceremony our boys were pre-

sented with new basket ball sweaters.
MARCH

March I-Quite a calamity happened today .. All those
green Freshies were relieved of their class col-
ors.

March 5-Will wonders never cease. All the Faculty is pres-
ent. Seniors select Commencement speaker.

"'ch 7-Class games.
~ 10-Teachers' Institute.

March 23-Local oratorical.
APRIL

• nril 15-Parent-Teachers' meeting.
April 6 and 7-Senior plaY-"P:r:ofessor Pepp."

'Iril 27-School ends. Class night.
"nril 28-Junior-Senior reception.

-u 29-Baccalaureate sermon.
ft ;ll'il 3D-Commencement day.
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D. S. HAZELWOOD
Trustee

On Jan. 1, 1923, Mr. Hazelwood became our new
tru t e and while he has not been in office very long,
ha manifested a very keen interest in the schools.
H vi its U fr quently, comes to our games and is
making every effort to keep the standing of our
chool among the very best.
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13A !{ET BALL LINE UP

bov ~~'n~;~n~OP(}:-.,.;'Pta;n, back guard, Last year to play, The big
"Dick" Hud~.

play d bas ket b~I?n, flOOIguard. Two more years. A gamer man never

harJi OU. Thomp on forward T
mi My. am to the Core. . wo more Years. Little, but

"Tu!!" Franklin. forward Tw
name. Made go d with a bang. 0 more Years. Fight is his middle

"h I" 1
an. :1 Iahan, c nter. One more Year.

account of him If in every game. Shank's gave a good
" kia" Y. , . 01':1. ark, forward. Two more ear

plaJ 1 ev el, n. "\ery Popular wi th the ~an s. The snappiest li ttle
"Minner" Fi ..h r forward 0 .

make, up for thi.' c. ne more year. Rather small, but fight

" I py" Wood , floor guard. One more .
W nev r had. hang hi name to "L' 1 ,yeal. A harder working man
ball arns. rve y and Yon have it in a basket
. ~();~('h Mc ulJough. This i Mr \1 C ,
!"l' l 1:1.\ to;; Hicrh. hool. H has b' , c ullough second year as coach
11C(I))ll'S In bask t ball and has prove;~.an etftremelY.hard Worker when

.. 1mse of sterlll1g qualityJ()~n "Ill, ted, ,tud nt manager John .'
d ve10PIng th t am bv means of hi . F' ~a done h1S duty towaro

. 1 11' t AId Kit.
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BASKET BALL

Our team of 1922-'23 was unfortunate in having only two experienrpr'
players to start the season, but with a conscientious coach and a bunch
of thoroughbreds we have built up a team that has won their half of thegames scheduled.

It is impossil:>le to develop a first team without the aid of a bunch
of fellows coming out daily on the second team and fighting against the
first team men. Among the fellows who have done this are: Duncan,
Warmoth, Bray, Burns, McCormack, Alexander, and Edmonson. These
men are to be complimented and appreciated for their constancy in help-
ing develop the first team. They have been receiving valuable training
and C. H. S. has a fine chance of having an excellent team next year.

Captain Cooper.

SCORES OF GAMES
Clayton 14 N. Salem 16
Clayton 9 Lizton 15
Clayton 33 Pittsboro 34
Clayton 28 Plainfield 16
Clayton 33 Avon 11
Clayton 22 Lizton 31
Clayton 18 N. Salem 12
Clayton 24 Stilesvi11e 37
Clayton 32 Alumni 13
Clayton 36 Fillmore 21
Clayton 32 Avon 21
Clayton 12 Arno 18

Clayton 23
Clayton 49
Clayton 31
Clayton 32
Clayton 24
Clayton 18
Clayton 18

Plainfield 18
Stilesville 33
Jamestown 20
Fillmore 20
Plainfield 27
Arno 29
Pittsboro 23

Total 488 TotaL 415

Total games won 10.
Total games lost 9.

Personal Scores
Name Games Field Goals Foul Goals Total PointsCooper, Capt. . ~. . . . . . . . . 19 1 1 3Hudson ................. 15 5 10Callahan ............. '" 18 68 72 208Thompson .............. 18 79 16 174Franklin ............... 19 15 8 38York ................... 15 17 0 34Woods ................. 11 4 8Fisher . ................ 5 2 3 7Burns .................. 10 1 4Warmoth ............... 6 2 0 4Bray .................. 5 0 0Duncan .............. " 2 0 0Easton . ................ 1 0 0Patterson .............. 1 0 0

Totals 194 100 488

Foul Goal Shootino
Franklin 8 out of 16: ThomnsoJl 16 out: of 37: Callahan 72 out of 136;'

Cooper 1 out of 1; York 0 out of 1; Warmoth 0 out .of 1; Fisher 3 out of 5.
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A kindl)~ old g ntl man t~O p~~c~n°lh a .Good .Thing .
got a tr at m tor for vou onny I'm e. httle CIty urchm, and said to him "I've
m I' f r two W k:' ., . gOll1g to send you to the country next sum-!h lad bur t into tars. "P-please do ' "

}V ll, 'what' th matt »r: a ked th n t, ~e sobbed.
Th y'v got thre hing machine' e a tOllIshed man. .

pank by machinery. ' C m the country, and I don't want to go where they

. H, wa a C?]]g profe SOl' and ~~,o~f ~ay .
n rec ? and. held 11 t n d for a lonl; time to\ . t .n:mded. He Was visiting his married
th httl f /Jow walk.' h a ked w'th er PIaIse of her Youngest child' "E.

::Walk!" ,:clail d the proud Imot~e~:~at .deal of inte.rest. . I-can
D ell' m, l' mark d th profe or ,h~ s been ~valkll1gnow for six months"

way he rnu t hav gone , agam relapsIng into abstraction" wh t . 1
. , a a ong
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Correct

It was a hot, drowsy afternoon, and the children were paying little attention to thechemistry lesson.

"James," said the teacher sUddenly, "Name three articles that contain starch."
With a start, he replied hastily, "Two cuffs and a collar."

The Difference

The teacher wanted to know why Jim had absented himself from school for a wholeweek.

"But he's past his fourteenth year, ain't he?" said Jim's mother. "And me andhis father-think he's had schoolin' enough."
"Nonsense," said the teacher. "I didn't finish my education till I was 18."
"Oh," said Jim's mother, "but Jim's got brains."

No SYmpathy for Him
"Sir, your daughter has promised to become my wife."
"Well, don't come to me for sympathy. You might know something would hap-pen to you, hanging around her five nights a week."

Too Good to Miss
"Oh, Mother," excitedly called young Andrew. "Hurry upstairs, quick!"
"What in the world is the matter?" demanded mother breathlessly as she reachedthe second floor.

"Walter's playing circus and he's goin' to make the baby dive off the chiffonnier."

eel'.
A Good Start

"That's a powerful hardworking wife you've got, Clint," said the gaunt mountain-

"Eh- Yap!" was the reply. "If I had a couple more like her 1 reckon 1 could getalong right well."

Not His Way

When Johnney Jones struck YOUin the eye YOUshould not have given him a blackeye in return." said mother.
"Huh!" answered Skinney Simpson. "I'm not the kind of a feller that expects toget something for nothing."

Oh! Yes!
"1 drove a hundred miles; speeded the whole distance; wet all the way, but didn'tskid a bit."
"What were vou driving?"
"A yacht."

One Too Many
Proud Mother: "How did it happen that you did not win the spelling contest thisafternoon ?"
Small Son: "Well, yOUsee, 1 put one 'z' too many in 'scissors.'"

The Only Way
Elsie's report card was being looked at by her father. The teacher had writtenon it "Whispers too much."
"Elsie," asked her father sternly, "Why do you whisper so much?"
"Well, 1 have to Daddy. They won't let you talk out loud."
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Clayton Production
The Best Town

Best Schools
Best Teachers

Best Pupils
Best Stores

Best Mill

Don't forget the Mill that makes the Besf
Flour that makes the Best Bread, and Bread

Yet is "The Staff of Life."

HOME MILLING COMPANY

F. W. ALLENDon't Stop Coming

to

Brown's Restaurant

now that school is
out, for

Lunch, lee Cream and
Candies

FINE BOX CHOCOL.ilTES
.ilL w» YS IN STOCI(

I carry a full line of

Dry Goods
Shoes

Notions
and

Groceries
at the right prices.

When in Clayton, give me a
trial.

~
CLAYTON, IND.

Phone 17
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ru~~'pP~~~P~~;t~1:~~y practice "Carl

Carl (aside): "What doe '
I am, a squirrel?" s he think

Opal: "Geneva wh t .
ter. You look s~ pal~ ?,~s the mat-

Geneva' "I'm .
ing at Mik' getting sea-sick look-

e wavey hair."

A Pome on Astronomy

A t~~~s . kated they looked at the

There we;e a '11'Th . h mi JOn or more
err eels flew up and .

They observed a few th
een before. ey hadn't

Dorothy Thom .
!fii take in Cicero p~~~, hdlscovering a
led from a pony "Wch she had cop-

- oa! I"

- :-

Prescrl ption
Chemicals

The reputatio;l of th D .
th' e 1ugglst_

e satIsfaction of the PI "lyslclan-and
the welfare of the Pat' t, len, require that
chernicals used in di .Ispenslng should
conform to the I' h. llg est standards of
purity W e carry nothing but the
purest and the best Chemicals obtai
able, in-

Clayton Drug Co.
R. D. Richeson p, ,rap.

.NOTICE
be» 11 a. -~~Farmers call af-
by Radio. . for Hog Market

Martin Hafdware £0.
HARDWARE

PLUMBING
PAINTS

STOVES
FURANCES

and GLASS
Phone Clayton No.1

1 9 CLAYTONIAN2 3 .. :- .. :- 2 3
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- FORDSONFORD LINCOLN
Authorized

Sales and Service

JAQUES-HAVENS CO.
wnoteeoie
Shippers

of

Poultry - Eggs
Butter and

Cream.

Phone No. 20

-

"We Shoot Straight"

C. A. EDMONSON CO.

Clayton Danville

CLAYTON, IND.

Stone's Store
Carries ~ full line of

Dependable
General Merchandise

We Hake a Specialty of

School Text Books and
School Supplies

Grant W. Stone

"Hello, 60. What you said today is
true. Our school is in a splendid COIl-

dition and we patrons su re appreciate
the efforts of our school officers and
teachers to make it one of the best
in the state. We know that the school
spirit is fine and that the teachin g is
one hundred per cent American.

----------,
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Education is not complete without an understanding of the funda-
mental principles of saving and protection.

Saving for the time when reverses may come and protection for
those we toil for and love. This is best accomplished through the medium
of life insurance.

The Cleveland Life Insurance Company is a safe, sane, conservative,
old-line company, and a depositor of the Clayton State Bank.

The Con olidated Realty and Insurance Agency of Indianapolis, Ind.,
through their representative, Mr. Raymond Stout, invites the insuring

public to investigate the Cleveland Life contracts for savings, protection,
incomes, educational funds or for your business foundation. Write,
phone, wire or call in person either at our office, 801 City Trust BUilding,
Indianapoli , Indiana, or ee Our General Agent.

MR. RAYMOND STOUT.
References satisfactory, and someone who can visualize and
wants to build for the future, can make connections with us.

-----------_._---------------
Go to---

Clayton
Lumber

Company

for es timates and to
BUY

LUMBER

THINK!
This is the ag-e of mental laziness.
We purchase Our thoughts from oth-

ers as we Purchase groceries. We im-
itate the lang-uag-e and mannerisms of
others, our mental Processes seldom
get us further On the road to origin-
ality than a quotation. In our enjoy-
ments we reject whatever offers diffi-
culty to the mind, forgetting that life's
riches can only be grasped throughthe intellect.

Think for Yourself.
Read, learn, studY-but think!
Education is only a cargo, your Own

thoughts must mark out YOur COurse.
Every unfinished thought, every ser-

tence that dWindles into nothing, is
another Contribution to life's waste and
to YOur Own deterioration.

Thinkl

.. Y.Our mind is charged with posst-
bilIties. YOur brain is dynamic withDOwer.

Think out how much can SAVE anddo it.

YOur success depends On how you
use YOur spare time and YOur Sparechange.

Peoples Bank & Trust Go.

2 3
.. :.. CLAYTONIAN -:- 2.3.. :-

1~9~_~-:-:..------:A UTOGRAPHS

--------
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"FAREWELL"

Goodbye, old C. H. S., goodbye
It is with deepest sorow we leave thee.

The teachers fond, have done their best
To make our class a great success.

To them we owe so awfully much.
We could never to them pay

The debt that is ours, they bore for us,
In working for us night and day.

We love the other classes, too.
They help us out a lot.

And, clas es, we leave C. H. S. to you.
Don't let her standard drop!

"Seniors '23."
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Basketball
Schedule

OF THE

Clayton H. S.
1922-1923

8.

Hit 'em high
Hit 'em low

Yea, Team
Let's got














